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Real Journeys is a dynamic New 
Zealand tourism company that 
provides high quality excursions 
in southern New Zealand
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Welcome

Over fifty years ago, we started out as a small family 
business with pioneering ideas. Since then, our service, 
local knowledge and environmental ethos have won us 
acclaim both in New Zealand and overseas. 

At Real Journeys we are conscious that we operate in a 
special part of the world - and we feel privileged to do so. 
Our aim is to share the magnificent natural and cultural 
heritage of southern New Zealand in the most enriching 
and engaging way possible. 

To achieve this goal, we use the latest technology on 
our planes, vessels and coaches to minimise emissions, 
wake and noise pollution. Real Journeys’ commitment 
to customer service combined with the quality of our 
equipment ensures we can offer visitors the best experience 
possible while minimising our impact on the environment. 

Our national-level awards include:
> Qualmark Enviro Silver accreditation
> Qualmark Endorsed Visitor Activity accreditation
> Qualmark Endorsed Visitor Transport accreditation

Doubtful Sound, Fiordland National Park



Milford Sound 
Getting There
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Milford Sound
Awe-inspiring landscape

>   Scenic Cruises
>      Nature Cruises
>   Overnight Cruises
>     Sea Kayaking
>     Coach Connections
>   Flight Connections

We can show you so
    much more

Coach Fleet 
>  Eight luxury Volvo coaches with reclining seats and 

air conditioning, purpose-built for the Milford Road

>  All coaches feature glass roofs for spectacular 
viewing and also have sloping floors and angled 
seating to enhance viewing comfort

>  Doors at the front and mid-way along the coaches 
enables quick and efficient movement on and off 
the coach

By Coach

Real Journeys is the only operator to link our luxury 
coaches and aircraft directly with our cruises – 
ensuring seamless connections to deliver quality 
service throughout the trip 

>  State-of-the-art and specially designed for operating on  
the Milford Road 

>  Luxury coaches feature air-conditioning, glass roofs, 
sloping floors, two doors and angled, reclining seats 

>  Experienced drivers provide detailed commentaries

>  Foreign language interpretation hand-out sheets are available 
in eight languages (English, French, German, Spanish, Thai, 
Korean, Chinese and Japanese) and Japanese and Chinese 
speaking guides are on board selected departures

>  Accommodation pick-ups provided in Queenstown



Milford Sound
Getting There By Air

>  We coordinate a spectacular return helicopter flight from 
Milford to Queenstown following a Milford Sound cruise 

>  The ultimate way to view the truly rugged alpine scenery 
and complete your Milford experience

>  View mountains, valleys and ice fields up close, and if 
weather permits a glacier landing is included

>  Real Journeys contracts experienced helicopter operators 
to provide this service

>  Option to stop at Walter Peak

By Helicopter

The views are amazing

Aircraft Fleet 
>  Seven Britten Norman Islander aircraft 

(twin-engined, nine seater)

> One Cessnas (single-engined, five seater)

> One GA8 Airvan (single-engined, seven seater)
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Note: Additional aircraft (single or twin-engine) are subcontracted as required. 
All flights are weather dependent

>  We operate a fleet of aircraft; Britten Norman Islanders, 
Cessnas and Airvans

>  All aircraft are particularly suited for flying over rugged, 
mountainous terrain such as the spectacular Southern Alps

>  Excellent viewing is available from windows due to the  
high-wing configuration of all aircraft 

>  During the flight, our experienced pilots point out the 
incredible scenery

>  Detailed flight plan hand-out sheets are also available  
on board (English and Japanese)

> Fly-over option available

> Option to stop at Walter Peak

By Plane

Glenorchy

Glade Wharf

Te Anau Downs Walter Peak

Milford

Te Anau

Queenstown

Milford Sound



Milford Sovereign

>  Scenic motor vessel purpose-built for cruising 
within Milford Sound

>   Modern interior with comfortable seating and 
large windows offering uninterrupted viewing

>  Three spacious observation decks

>   Specially designed lower level kitchen galley, 
licensed bar / cafe and modern amenities

>   State-of-the-art navigation and safety equipment

>  Design - Mono-hull cruise vessel

>  Capacity - 310 passengers

>  Cruising Speed - 12 knots

>  Length - 40 metres

>  Commissioned - 2003
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Season Departs - Returns

All Year 11am - 12.40pm & 1pm - 2.40pm 
Nov - Apr 9am - 10.40pm 
Nov - Mar 12noon - 1.40pm & 3pm - 4.40pm 
Nov - Apr 2pm - 3.40pm 

Coach / Cruise / Coach

All Year 9.50am - 4.30pm 
Nov - Apr 8am - 4.30pm

Coach / Cruise / Coach 

All Year 6.55am - 7.30pm / 7.45pm 
Nov - Apr 7.15am - 8pm

Coach / Cruise / Fly

All Year 6.55am - 3.40pm 
Nov - Apr 7.15am - 5.10pm

Fly / Cruise / Fly

All Year 10am - 1.40pm 
Nov - mid Apr 8am - 11.40am 
Nov - Mar 2pm - 5.40pm 
Mid Apr - Oct 12noon - 3.40pm

Heli / Cruise / Heli 

All Year 10am - 2pm

Check in 20mins prior to departure
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Milford Sound Scenic Cruises

Cruise in comfort amidst towering peaks

>  Cruise to the Tasman Sea on a modern, spacious vessel 
with excellent viewing

>  Wildlife viewing opportunities including seals, penguins  
and dolphins

>  Lunches prepared on board include international buffet, 
Indian buffet, rock lobster starter, seafood platter, obento, 
Indian lunch box and picnic (all must be pre-ordered); 
sandwiches and snacks available for purchase

>  Multi-lingual commentaries with foreign language guides 
on selected departures

>  Interpretation hand-out sheets in eight languages  
(English, German, Spanish, French, Chinese, Korean, 
Japanese and Thai)

> Complimentary tea and coffee on board

>  Mono-hull design offers the most window seating 

>  Lower level kitchen galley and buffet means uninterrupted 
views from main decks

> Queenstown and Te Anau glass-roofed coach connections

>  Year round Queenstown fly / fly and fly-back options 
(weather dependent)
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Fantasticviewing decks

Note: Milford Monarch is similar in design 

and specifications

Underwater Observatory

Stirling Falls

Harrison Cove

Bowen Falls
Milford

Mitre Peak
1682m

Mt Pembroke
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Note: Milford Mariner and Milford Wanderer are 

interchanged for Nature Cruises
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Season Departs - Returns

Nov - Apr 10.30am - 1pm & 1.35pm - 3.50pm 
Mid Sep - Oct 10.30am - 12.30pm 
May - Oct 12.55pm - 2.55pm

Coach / Cruise / Coach

Nov - Apr 8am - 4.30pm & 10.20am - 5.45pm 
May - Oct 9.50am - 4.45pm

Coach / Cruise / Coach

Nov - Apr 7.15am - 8pm 
May - Oct 6.55am - 7.45pm

Coach / Cruise / Fly

Nov - Apr 7.15am - 5.10pm 
May - Oct  6.55am - 4.10pm

Fly / Cruise / Fly

Nov - Apr 12.30pm - 5.10pm 
May - Oct  12noon - 4.10pm

Check in 20mins prior to departure
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Milford Sound Nature Cruises
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Stirling Falls

Leisurely and relaxed way to explore

>  Extended and interactive full length fiord cruises

>  Milford Mariner and Milford Wanderer replicate traditional 
trading scow design

>  Wildlife viewing opportunities including seals, penguins  
and dolphins

>  English-only commentary 

>  Dedicated nature guide with specialist knowledge of the 
region’s history, flora and fauna

>  Interpretation hand-out sheets in eight languages (English, 
German, Spanish, French, Chinese, Korean, Japanese & Thai)

>  Picnic, Indian lunch box and obento lunches available (must be 
pre-ordered). Sandwiches and snacks available for purchase

>  Complimentary tea and coffee on board

>  Queenstown and Te Anau glass-roofed coach connections

>  Year round Queenstown fly / fly and fly-back options  
(weather dependent)

Milford Mariner

>  Traditional style motor vessel with staysail 
schooner-rigged sails

>  Dining saloon, observation lounge and three 
viewing decks

> Capacity - 150 passengers

> Cruising Speed - 11 knots

> Length - 40 metres

Milford Wanderer

>  Traditional style motor vessel with gaff-rigged 
ketch sails

>  Dining saloon and two viewing decks

>  Capacity - 90 passengers

>  Cruising Speed - 9.5 knots

>  Length - 30 metres
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Underwater Observatory
Stirling Falls

Harrison Cove

Bowen Falls

Milford

Mitre Peak
1682m

Mt Pembroke
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Milford Sound
Cruise Lunch Options

From the freshest ingredients our talented chefs 
create delicious lunch options

All lunches are available on Scenic Cruises (rock lobster 
starter, seafood platter, Indian lunch box, Indian buffet and 
obento). Must be ordered 24 hours prior to departure.

Obento, Indian lunch box and picnic lunches are available 
on Nature Cruises, if pre-ordered. Sandwiches and snacks 
available for purchase on board all vessels. Bar facilities 
available and tea and coffee are complimentary on  
all vessels.

Note: Dietary requirements catered for if arranged 24hrs prior to 
departure. Lunch options may vary according to season

Something for 
       everybody
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PiCniC LunCh
Sandwich, muffin, cheese 

and crackers, fruit and 

juice (vegetarian option 

available if requested at 

the time of booking)

Half Fiordland rock lobster, served with international buffet

RoCk LobSTeR STaRTeR anD inTeRnaTionaL buFFeT

SeaFooD PLaTTeR
Prawns, squid, salmon, prawn twisters. Crayfish option 

available (extra cost)

obenTo
Rice, pork, beef, sushi, fish, chicken, salad, 
pickles, fruit and miso soup

inDian LunCh boX
Spring rolls, samosas, onion salad with lettuce, dahl, vegetable curry, 

rice, naan bread, mango pickle, plain yoghurt, ice cream, apple and 

fruit selection, (available on 11am, 1pm and 2pm Scenic Cruises  

and 1.35pm Nature Cruise)

inTeRnaTionaL buFFeT
Selection of hot meat and  vegetable dishes, fresh salads, bread, fruit and ice-cream (specific national dishes available;  minimum numbers apply)



Milford Wanderer 
>  Traditional style motor vessel with gaff-rigged 

ketch sails

>  Hearty three-course dinner including soups, 
roast meats, vegetables, salads and desserts, 
plus cooked or continental breakfast. Vegetarian 
options available on request
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Milford Sound  
Overnight Cruises

unique and very special experience in  
magnificent surroundings

>  Leisurely, extended full-length cruise of Milford Sound

>  Wildlife viewing opportunities including seals, penguins  
and dolphins

> English only commentary

>  Dedicated nature guide with specialist knowledge of the 
region’s history, flora and fauna

>  Interpretation hand-out sheets in eight languages (English, 
German, Spanish, French, Chinese, Korean, Japanese & Thai)

> Kayaking or exploring by tender craft

> Queenstown and Te Anau travel options

> Queenstown fly-back option (weather dependent)

Season Departs - Returns (day 2)

From Milford

Mid Dec - mid Apr 4.30pm - 9.15am

From Te Anau  Coach / Cruise / Coach

Mid Dec - mid Apr 12.45pm - 12.30pm

From Queenstown  Coach / Cruise / Coach

Mid Dec - mid Apr 8.30am - 3.15pm / 3.30pm

Check in 20mins prior to departure

Season Departs - Returns (day 2)

From Milford

Late Sep - mid May* 4.30pm - 9.15am

From Te Anau  Coach / Cruise / Coach

Late Sep - mid May 12.45pm - 12.30pm

From Queenstown  Coach / Cruise / Coach

Late Sep - mid May 8.30am - 3.15pm / 3.30pm

Check in 20mins prior to departure

*During September Milford Mariner departs at 4pm: during May vessel returns at 10.15am

Milford Mariner 
>  Traditional style motor vessel with staysail 

schooner-rigged sails

>  Four-course buffet dinner including appetisers, 
soups, salads, hot dishes, carvery meats and a 
selection of desserts, plus cooked or continental 
breakfast. Vegetarian options available on request

note: During mid September - late December and mid April - mid May 

limited quad-share accommodation is available on the Milford Mariner; 

late December - mid April on board the Milford Wanderer

Underwater Observatory
Stirling Falls

Harrison Cove

Bowen Falls
Milford

Mitre Peak
1682m

Mt Pembroke
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Milford WandererMilford Mariner

Note: Cabin layout may vary on 

both vessels

Design Features 
>  Dining saloon, observation lounge and viewing decks

>  28 private cabins with ensuite bathrooms  
(16 twin singles / 12 double beds) and 2 ensuite  
family rooms with four bunk beds. Bed linen,  
duvet, pillow and towel provided

>  Capacity - 60 passengers (overnight)

>  Cruising Speed - 11 knots

>  Length - 40 metres

>  Commissioned - 2000

Design Features 
>  Dining saloon and viewing decks

>  14 private cabins (twin singles / double beds) and 2 
quad-share bunk style cabins all with shared bathroom 
facilities. Bed linen, duvet, pillow and towel provided

>   Capacity - 36 passengers (overnight)

>  Cruising Speed - 9.5 knots

>   Length - 30 metres

>   Commissioned - 1992
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Season Departs - Returns

Nov - Mar 8.30am - 3pm
Oct & Apr 9am - 3pm 
Sep 9.30am - 3pm

Nov - Mar 6.30am - 6pm
Oct & Apr 7am - 6pm 
Sep 7.30am - 6pm

Departures are weather dependent
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Milford Sound Sea Kayaking

Sea kayaking in Milford Sound offers a true 
wilderness adventure in a world-acclaimed 
landscape

>  4 - 5 hours of spectacular kayaking beneath dramatic sheer 
cliffs, classic Mitre Peak, waterfalls and enormous glacier  
carved valleys

>  Small groups, maximum eight per guide, minimum age  
16 years

>  Includes all kayaking equipment and clothing, 
comprehensive safety briefing and instruction

>  Te Anau coach connections with short walks and photo 
opportunities (pick-ups from most accommodation)

> Hot drinks and snacks provided

Fiordland Wilderness 

Experiences is owned and 

operated by Real Journeys
17

Milford Track 
Day Walks

Guided small group adventure on the famous 
Milford Track

>  Coach transfers from Te Anau and Queenstown

>  Leisurely cruise across Lake Te Anau on board the 
Fiordland Express catamaran

>  Easy walking track (4 - 5 hours, 11km return) through 
ancient beech forest

>  Time for relaxing, photography, bird and trout watching

>  English only commentary (Japanese-speaking guide 
available on request at extra cost)

> Lunch at Glade House included

> Complimentary tea and coffee

> 12 walkers maximum per nature guide

>  An excellent ‘taste’ of the Milford Track for travellers  
short on time

 Season  Departs - Returns

From Te Anau Nov - mid Apr 9.30am - 6pm

From Queenstown Nov - mid Apr 6.55am - 8pm

Check in 20mins prior to departure

Amazing birdlife

Lake Ada

Dumpling Hut

Mackinnon PassSutherland Falls
Lake Quill

Mintaro Hut

Clinton Hut

Lake 
 Te Anau

Glade 
Wharf

Te Anau Downs

Milford

94

Lake Te Anau

Nea
le B

urn

Clinton River

Wharf

Clinton Hut

Glade House



Manapouri

Lake Manapouri

Cathedral Peaks
Kepler Mountains

Lake Te Anau

North Arm

Hall Arm

Crooked Arm

First Arm

Deep Cove

Wilmot Pass

Bradshaw Sound

Underground
Power Station

Commander Peak

Precipice CoveSecretary Island
Doubtful 

Sound

by Vessel

by Coach

Routes shown are indicative only

Imagine yourself here

Doubtful Sound 
Wilderness Cruises

>  Scenic launch cruise across Lake Manapouri and coach trip 
over Wilmot Pass

> Visit to underground power station (selected departures)

>  Three-hour full-length cruise of Doubtful Sound on a 
modern, spacious catamaran with excellent viewing

>  Wildlife viewing opportunities including seals, penguins  
and dolphins

> English only commentary

>  Interpretation hand-out sheets in five languages (English, 
German, French, Spanish & Japanese)

>  Dedicated nature guide with specialist knowledge of flora 
and fauna

>  Picnic and Asian-style lunch options are available (must be 
pre-ordered, vegetarian options available); sandwiches 
and snacks available for purchase

>  Complimentary tea and coffee on board; espresso coffee 
available (extra cost)

> Daily Queenstown and Te Anau coach connections

> Queenstown helicopter fly-back charter option

>   Wilderness Cruises
> Inner Fiord Cruises
> Manapouri Underground 

Power Station
> Overnight Cruises
> Coach Connections
> Helicopter options (charter)
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Season Departs - Returns

From Manapouri

Nov - Apr 10am - 5.45pm 
Nov - Apr* 11am - 5.45pm 
Late Dec - Mar 8am - 3.45pm 
May - Oct 9.45am - 5.15pm

From Te Anau  Coach / Cruise / Coach

Nov - Apr 9am - 6.30pm 
Nov - Apr* 10am - 6.30pm 
Late Dec - Mar 7am - 4.30pm 
May - Oct 8.45am - 6pm

From Queenstown  Coach / Cruise / Coach

Nov - Apr 7.15am - 8pm 
May - Oct 6.55am - 7.45pm

Check in 20mins prior to departure

*Access to the power station is not available with these 
departures and may not always be possible with  
other departures

West Ar
m



Patea Explorer

Design Features

>  High speed catamaran vessel purpose-built for 
cruising within Doubtful Sound

>  Luxurious interior with comfortable seating, 
spacious decks, large viewing windows (bridge 
deck - floor to ceiling windows)

>  Specially designed servery, licensed bar and  
modern amenities

>  State-of-the-art navigation and safety equipment

>  On board video camera and audio visual screens

> Capacity - 145 passengers

> Cruising Speed - 25 knots

> Length - 30 metres

> Commissioned - 2005

Doubtful Sound 
Lunch Options

>  Picnic and Asian lunches must be pre-ordered 24hrs 
prior to departure

>  Vegetarian options available (if requested at time  
of booking - 48hrs minimum)

> Sandwiches and snacks available for purchase

 > Complimentary tea and coffee provided

>  Licensed bar and espresso coffee available on board 
(extra cost)

Doubtful Sound 
Inner Fiord Cruises
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(Groups Only)

Daytime inner Fiord Cruises on board the 
Fiordland navigator are available for  
groups (must be pre-booked). These include  
a two-hour cruise of the most spectacular  
areas of Doubtful Sound

>  Launch transfers across Lake Manapouri

>   Coach trip over Wilmot Pass

> Two-hour cruise of the inner fiord

>   English commentary and interpretation hand-out  
sheets in five languages (English, German, French,  
Spanish & Japanese)

>  Picnic and buffet lunch options, including Indian / Asian 
style are available (must be pre-ordered)

aSian STyLe 
LunCh
Option is also available  

(must be pre-ordered)

DeLuXe PiCniC 
LunCh
Filled Turkish bread, filled brown 

bread roll, fresh fruit, cake 

selection, cheese and crackers, 

dried fruit and nut mix

PiCniC LunCh
Filled Turkish bread, fresh 

fruit, cheese and crackers 

and muesli slice

Note: Lunch contents may vary

Manapouri Underground 
Power Station

The Manapouri underground Power Station 
excursion includes a cruise on crystal clear,  
island studded Lake Manapouri to West arm 
and travel by coach down a 2km spiral tunnel  
to the machine hall

>  Viewing of interpretation displays, English commentary 
and interpretation hand-out

> Picnic lunches are available (must be pre-ordered)

> Te Anau coach connections

 Season Duration

From Manapouri Sep - mid May 6hrs 30mins

Note: Special group departure, minimum numbers apply

 Season Departs - Returns

From Manapouri Nov - Mar 12.30pm - 4.30pm 
 Apr  12noon - 4.30pm

From Te Anau Nov - Mar 11.30am - 5.30pm 
 Apr 11am - 5.30pm 

Check in 20mins prior to departure

Fiordland Navigator
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Fiordland Navigator

>  Dining saloon, observation lounge, viewing decks

>  18 private cabins with ensuite bathrooms (12 twin 
singles / 6 double beds) and 9 quad-share bunk style 
compartments with a shared bathroom facility.  
Bed linen, duvet, pillow and towel provided

>  Capacity - 72 passengers (overnight)

>  Cruising speed - 11 knots

>  Length - 38 metres

>  Commissioned - 2001

Fiordland Navigator

Note: Cabin layout may vary

Doubtful Sound 
Overnight Cruises

Wake up to wilderness in one of new Zealand’s 
most spectacular and pristine fiords

>  Launch transfers across Lake Manapouri

> Coach over Wilmot Pass

>  Leisurely exploration of Doubtful Sound on board  
the Fiordland Navigator

>  Traditional-style motor vessel with staysail schooner-
rigged sails

>  Dining saloon, observation lounge and spacious  
viewing decks

>  Wildlife viewing opportunities including fur seals, 
penguins and dolphins

> English-only commentary

>  Dedicated nature guide with specialist knowledge  
of the region’s history, flora and fauna

>  Interpretation hand-out in five languages (English, 
German, French, Spanish and Japanese)

> Kayaking and exploring by tender craft

>  Four-course buffet dinner including appetisers, soup, 
salads, hot dishes, carvery meat and a selection of 
desserts, plus cooked or continental breakfast

> Queenstown and Te Anau coach connections
Season Departs - Returns (day 2)

From Manapouri

Sep - Oct & Apr - mid May 12noon - 11.45am 
Nov - Mar 12.30pm - 11.45am

From Te Anau  Coach / Cruise / Coach

Sep - Oct & Apr - mid May 11am - 12.45pm 
Nov - Mar 11.30am - 12.45pm

From Queenstown  Coach / Cruise / Coach

Sep - late May 8.30am - 3.15pm / 3.30pm

Check in 20mins prior to departure

Manapouri

Lake Manapouri

Cathedral Peaks

Kepler Mountains

Lake Te Anau

North Arm
Hall Arm

Crooked Arm

First Arm

Deep Cove

Wilmot Pass

Bradshaw Sound

Underground
Power Station

Commander Peak

Precipice CoveSecretary Island
Doubtful 

Sound

by Vessel

by Coach
Routes shown are indicative only
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Doubtful Sound 
Sea Kayaking (2 days)

a genuine sea kayaking and camping trip in 
a remote environment that epitomises what 
Fiordland is all about

>  Crossing of Lake Manapouri and Wilmot Pass 

>  Small groups, maximum eight per guide

>   Top quality sea kayaking equipment (double expedition style 
fibreglass sea kayaks), clothing and camping equipment

>   Comprehensive safety and paddling techniques briefing

>  Experienced kayak guides (carry group safety and 
emergency equipment, make all safety decisions,  
provide helpful paddling instructions and tell you  
about Doubtful Sound)

>   Competence in water and moderate fitness required, 
minimum age 16 years 

>   Te Anau coach connections included (pick-ups from  
most accommodation)

>   Hot drinks provided

>  Kayakers supply own food

Season Departs - Returns (day 2)

From Manapouri

Mid Oct - late Apr 6.45am - 5.30pm

From Te Anau Coach

Mid Oct - late Apr 6.15am - 6.15pm

Departures are weather dependent 
note: Mid Oct - mid Nov trips depart Mon, Thu and Sat only

Fiordland Wilderness 
Experiences is owned and 
operated by Real Journeys
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Ask about our 3, 4 or 5 day Doubtful Sound options

Discovery Cruises (Multi-day)

The wild south beckons! From autumn to spring, 
Real Journeys operates five to seven day cruises 
exploring the remote wilderness coastlines of 
Fiordland national Park and Stewart island

Passengers on board range from the young to the young at 
heart. Some are drawn by the magnificent scenery, others by 
the natural and human heritage. However, all share a desire 
to see and experience something very special.

The Milford Wanderer (32 passengers maximum)  
offers comfortable twin-share accommodation and  
modern amenities.

Highlights of Discovery Cruises include wildlife sightings, 
walks ashore and historic site visits, plus exploring with our 
specialist nature guides by tender craft and kayak.

All activities and hearty meals are included.

Departures

Various departures between autumn and spring to Stewart 
Island (Port Pegasus) and Fiordland (Doubtful Sound, 
Dusky Sound and Preservation Inlet) from Manapouri.

Ask about our coach connections from Queenstown and 
Invercargill to departure locations

To find out more go to www.realjourneys.co.nz/discoverycruises



Te Anau Glowworm Caves

Magical underground world of sculpted rock, 
rushing water and a glowworm grotto

> Cruise across Lake Te Anau by catamaran

>  Visit Cavern House, view interpretation displays  
and slideshow

>  Small group guided tour of the caves by path and  
small boat

> English-only commentary and nature guide

>  Interpretation hand-outs and safety cards in four 
languages (English, German, Japanese and Chinese)

> Complimentary tea and coffee

Season Departs - Returns

From Te Anau

All Year 2pm - 4.15pm 
 7pm - 9.15pm 
Nov - mid Apr 8.15pm - 10.30pm 
Nov - Apr 5.45pm - 8pm 
Nov & mid Jan - Feb 9am - 11.15am 
Late Dec - mid Jan 10.15am - 12.30pm

Check in 20mins prior to departure

250m walk (one-way) within caves to grotto
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Te Anau

Te Anau 
Glowworm Caves

South Fiord

inside the Grotto

Sculpted by water
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Design Features

>  1912 coal fired vintage steamship

>  Two spacious viewing decks and bridge

>  Promenade Café and Bar, plus Saloon (available 
for private functions)

>  Historic displays in the Fo’c’sle Gallery with 
interpretation panels detailing how the steam 
engines work

>  Passenger viewing of original steam engines 
and crew working

>  Design - Coal fired twin screw steamship

>  Capacity - 400 passengers

>  Cruising Speed - 12 knots

>  Length - 51 metres 
Engines - 2 x triple expansion reciprocating 
steam engines

Season Departs - Returns

All Year* 12noon - 1.30pm 
 2pm - 3.30pm 
 4pm - 5.30pm

Oct - Apr 10am - 11.30am

Nov - Mar 6pm - 7.30pm 
 8pm - 10pm

Check in 20mins prior to departure 
*TSS Earnslaw will be on survey late May - June 2014

TSS Earnslaw 
Steamship Cruises
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> TSS Earnslaw Cruises

> Farm Tours
> Barbecue Lunches &  

  Evening Dining 
> Horse Treks 
> Special Functions
> Guided Cycling
> High Country Tours

The Remarkables Range

Vintage steamship TSS earnslaw, launched in  
1912, and Walter Peak high Country Farm provide 
a highly visible link with Queenstown’s heritage

>  Cruise on board a vintage steamship across beautiful  
Lake Wakatipu

>  Time for exploring the vessel, including viewing the  
engine room and historic displays

> Piano sing-along with free song book

>  English-only commentary and interpretation  
hand-out sheets in six languages (English, German,  
Japanese, Thai, Korean and Chinese)

> Promenade Café with café food and licensed bar



Barbecue Lunches

>  Cruise on board the vintage steamship TSS Earnslaw to 
Walter Peak

>  Barbecue lunch at the Colonel’s Homestead or on the terrace

> Time to relax in the lakeside gardens

>  Guided walking tour of the farmyard to view sheep,  
deer and cattle

>  English only commentary and interpretation hand-out 
sheets in six languages (English, German, Japanese, Thai, 
Korean and Chinese)

Evening Menu

> Bread rolls and loaves

>  Cream of vegetable soup, salmon, greenlip mussels, 
seafood salad, mussel and clam salad, seafood terrine, 
cold cuts, patés and terrines with pickled vegetables

>  Roast beef with Yorkshire pudding, roast lamb, beef 
stroganoff, braised lamb shanks, seafood selection, 
vegetarian special, gourmet potatoes, steamed 
vegetables, fresh salads

>  Fruit salad and cream, sticky date pudding, apple 
crumble with custard, pavlova and fruit coulis, biscuit 
roulade, lemon meringue pie, pastry platter, warm 
pudding of the day, cheesecake

> Cheese board

> Tea and coffee

Barbecue Menu

>  Bread rolls and loaves

>  Steamed fish, grilled beef steaks, pork 
sausages, lamb chops, pork spare ribs, chicken 
drumsticks, corn on the cob, vegetarian special, 
baked potatoes, fresh salads

>  Fruit salad and cream, cheese board

>  Tea and coffee

Season Departs - Returns

Farm & Barbecue Excursion

All Year* 12noon - 3.30pm 
Oct - Apr 10am - 1.30pm

Evening Dining Carvery Buffet  

Oct - May* 6pm - 10pm 
Jul - Sep 6pm - 10pm (Minimum numbers apply)

Departs Steamer Wharf, Queenstown 
Check in 20mins prior to departure 
*TSS Earnslaw will be on survey late May - June 2014;  
during this period a launch will substitute as required 
Vegetarian dining options available

Note: Menus may vary at chef’s discretion
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Walter Peak Barbecue 
Lunches & Evening Dining

Walter Peak 
Farm Tours

Farm Tours

>  Cruise on board the TSS Earnslaw

>  Guided walking tour of the farmyard viewing sheep,  
deer and cattle

>  Demonstrations of sheep shearing, sheep dogs 
working and wool spinning

>  Morning or afternoon tea in the Colonel’s Homestead 
(includes scones and pikelets)

>  Time to relax in the lakeside gardens

>  English-only commentary and interpretation hand-out  
sheets in six language (English, German, Japanese, 
Thai, Korean and Chinese)

Season Departs - Returns

All Year* 12noon - 3.30pm 
 2pm - 5.30pm

Oct - Apr 10am - 1.30pm

Check in 20mins prior to departure 
*TSS Earnslaw will be on survey late May - June 2014;  
during this period a launch will substitute as required

Horse Treks

For added adventure following your TSS Earnslaw 
cruise, join a guided horse trek (40mins).

Our experienced guide will take you across rolling high 
country farmland to a look-out offering spectacular 
views of Lake Wakatipu and the surrounding mountains.

After returning to the stables, enjoy a traditional 
morning or afternoon tea at the Colonel’s Homestead.

> Suitable for all abilities, including first-time riders

> Minimum age 8 years; maximum weight 100 kg

> Small group (5 per guide)

Season Departs - Returns

Mid Oct - mid Apr 10am - 1.30pm

Oct - Apr 12noon - 3.30pm 
 2pm - 5.30pm

Check in 20mins prior to departure 
Departures weather dependent

   Kids will love our 

farming demonstrations

Evening Dining - Carvery Buffet

>  Cruise on board the vintage steamship TSS Earnslaw to 
Walter Peak

>  Charming Colonel’s Homestead with cosy open fires  
(on cooler evenings)

>  Carvey buffet featuring an array of New Zealand cuisine

>  Licensed bar and wine list including local Central Otago 
wines (extra cost)

>  Option of an entertaining, brief farm show

>  Sing-along around the piano

>  English only commentary and interpretation hand-out 
sheets in six languages (English, German, Japanese, Thai, 
Korean and Chinese)



Mavora High Country Tours

The iconic vintage Steamship TSS Earnslaw  
and Colonel’s homestead at Walter Peak  
are ideal venues for your special function. 
From glamorous gala dinners,  
cocktail parties, to relaxed barbecues,  
team building experiences and weddings -  
we can do it all

The TSS Earnslaw is available for exclusive charter and  
can carry up to 400 guests. Alternatively, smaller groups  
can hire a private room on board. Food and theming 
options available.

The Colonel’s Homestead can be hired exclusively  
for groups of up to 270. Individual rooms in  
the homestead can also be hired for private use.  
Liaise with our onsite chef to create a menu specific  
to your groups individual needs. Beverage packages  
are available. 

An elegant venue in an idyllic alpine setting, Walter Peak 
has extensive grounds and is the perfect location to 
host team building activities with a rural twist.

With a dedicated team to look after your event,  
Real Journeys will ensure your clients have the time  
of their lives.

Season Departs - Returns

Oct - Apr 10am - 5.30pm

Check in 20mins prior to departure

Guided small group excursion with stunning views

>  Cruise on board the vintage steamship TSS Earnslaw to 
Walter Peak

>  Beautiful views of Lake Wakatipu, including Cecil Peak,  
Walter Peak, Mount Earnslaw, Mavora Lakes and beech forest

>  Visit to traditional musterer’s hut and stone cottage

>  Quiet back country gravel road, mostly gentle rolling terrain

>  Experienced guide and van transport with cycle trailer

>  Top quality cycles and helmets provided

>  Lunch, hot and cold drinks and afternoon tea included

>  15 - 35kms cycling (depending on fitness)

>  Small group, personalised cycle tour 
(9 cyclists maximum)

>  Visit Colonel’s Homestead and gardens prior to return  
cruise back to Queenstown

>  Suitable for all ages

>  Cruise on board the TSS Earnslaw

>  Gain an insight to pioneer farming while travelling the scenic 
back road with your driver / guide

>  Picnic lunch at picturesque Mavora Lakes

>  Farm demonstration at Walter Peak followed by afternoon 
tea at the Colonel’s Homestead

>  Suitable for all ages

Season Departs - Returns

Oct - Apr 10am - 5.30pm

Check in 1 hour prior to departure 
Departures weather dependent

Special Functions Events
Walter Peak
Guided Cycling

Iconic Queenstown 

venues - perfect
 

for your celebra
tion
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We provide quality mountain
bikes and safety helmets



Southern Express

> Design - Catamaran

> Capacity - 62 passengers

> Cruising Speed - 20 knots

> Length - 19.5 metres

> Commissioned - 1996

Stewart Island
Experience

Foveaux Express

> Design - Catamaran

> Capacity - 97 passengers

> Cruising Speed - 20 knots

> Length - 23 metres

> Commissioned - 1999

Season Departs

From Bluff

All Year 9.30am - 10.30am 
Sep - Apr 5pm - 6pm 
Oct - Apr 11am - 12noon 
May - Aug 4.30pm - 5.30pm 
Late Dec - mid Jan  8am - 9am

From Stewart Island 

All Year 8am - 9am 
Sep - Apr 3.30pm - 4.30pm 
Oct - Mar 6pm - 7pm 
Apr 5pm - 6pm 
May - Aug  3pm - 4pm 
Late Dec - mid Jan 9.30am - 10.30am

Departures are sea condition dependent 
June to September timetable subject to change

>   Stewart Island Ferry Services
>   Coach Connections
>   Stewart Island Lodge 
>   Paterson Inlet Cruises
>   Village & Bays Tours
>   Marine Nature Cruises
>   Stewart Island Rentals

Oban

Horseshoe 
Bay Halfmoon Bay

The Neck

Rakiura National Park

Lee Bay

Blu
ff

Whalers Base
Native 
Island

Ulva IslandPaterson Inlet

Foveaux Strait

Stewart Island Experience is owned and operated by Real Journeys
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Bluff

Invercargill

Stewart 
Island

nature’s sanctuary with an abundance of bird life 
and southern hospitality

Ferry Services

>  One-hour cruise across Foveaux Strait on board a catamaran

>  Viewing of seabirds and interesting landmarks

> Complimentary tea and coffee

>  English only commentary and interpretation  
hand-out sheet

Coach Connections

> Invercargill - Bluff (All Year)

> Te Anau - Bluff (late Oct - mid Apr)

> Queenstown - Bluff (late Oct - mid Apr)



Stewart Island Lodge

Relaxed and peaceful bed and breakfast 
accommodation nestled in native bush

>  Private and secluded accommodation with spectacular 
views of Halfmoon Bay and Foveaux Strait

>  Six centrally-heated king or twin single bedrooms; ensuite 
bathroom; each with external access to a large balcony 
overlooking Halfmoon Bay

> Continental breakfast provision included

> Private guest lounge

> Five minutes walk to village centre

Season Check in - Check out

From Oban

Sep - May 12noon - 10am

Complimentary accommodation transfers from wharf  
or Stewart Island Flights depot are included

Small group tours offer an excellent insight into 
the community and environment

>  Learn about the history and environment of Stewart Island

>  Views of Paterson Inlet from Observation Rock

>  Visit to the Rakiura National Park entrance at Lee Bay

>  English-only commentary and local guide

>  3 x Nissan Civilian 19-seater coaches

Season Departs - Returns

From Oban

All Year 11am - 12.30pm & 1pm - 2.30pm

Nov - Apr 4pm - 5.30pm

Check in 20mins prior to departure
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Beautiful views from the Lodge

kaka

note: Stewart Island Lodge is available for small 

group bookings (exclusive basis) all year

View rare and endangered bird and plant life

>  Leisurely cruise of Paterson Inlet on board our catamaran 
viewing the coastal scenery, hidden coves, unspoilt 
beaches and points of historic interest

>  Guided 45 minute walk on Ulva Island, a renowned  
wildlife sanctuary, to view rare birds and plants

>  English only commentary and nature guide

>  Picnic lunches available (must be  
pre-ordered; extra cost)

>  Maximum 12 walkers per guide

Season Departs - Returns

From Oban

Oct - Apr 12.45pm - 3.15pm / 3.30pm

Other departures as locally advertised 
Check in 20mins prior to departure

 
Paterson Inlet 
Cruises (Includes Ulva Island visit)

Village & Bays Tours

Get close to wildlife



Join a small group guided walk and immerse 
yourself in the sights and sounds of Stewart island

With our specialist nature guide see native bird and plant 
life and learn about the work local residents are doing to 
preserve wildlife species. 

> Small group (8 per guide)

> Minimum age 14 years

> Minimum numbers apply (2 adults)

Discover the rich marine life of Stewart island

>  Explore the coastline near Halfmoon Bay and Titi Islands,  
a known hot spot for viewing great white sharks

>  A cruise on board a semi-submersible (glass bottom vessel) 
is provided

>  Wildlife viewing opportunities include, penguins, albatross, 
Titi (mutton birds), seals and diverse fish species

>  Local nature guide provides detailed interpretation about 
Maori food gathering traditions and present day fishing

> English only commentary

> Picnic lunch option available (must be pre-ordered)

Season Departs - Returns

From Oban

Nov - Mar 12noon - 2.30pm

Check in 20mins prior to departure

Season Departs - Returns

From Oban

Nov - Mar 8am - 10am 
 6pm - 8pm

Check in 20mins prior to departure
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Marine Nature Cruises

Guided Walks

Queenstown 
Rafting

unforgettable adventure in breathtaking 
surroundings

>  Coach transport from Queenstown included 

>  Sauna and hot shower included (Shotover and Kawarau 
River), plus professional photos available (extra cost)

>  Overnight camps and meals included (Landsborough River)

>  Helicopter transport option available

Adventure packages combining rafting with jetboat rides, 
bungy jumps and helicopter flights are available.

Brodrick Pass and Track Guided Walk Option. Weekly 
departures from Queenstown (Nov - Apr), offering a fully 
guided 4 night / 5 day walk.

Guided Adventure

> Shotover River

> Kawarau River

> Landsborough River

> Heli-rafting

Season Departs - Returns

Shotover and Kawarau River Rafting

All Year* 8.15am - 12.45pm 
 1.15pm - 5.45pm

Queenstown Rafting Combos

All Year (twice daily) Duration 4hrs - full day

Landsborough 3 day Wilderness Experience

Nov - Mar Fri 8am - Sun 7pm (approx)

*During May - Sep access to the Shotover River is via helicopter

Queenstown Rafting is 50% owned by Real Journeys

For more information (including booking conditions 

and risk disclosures) call 0800 RAFTING (0800 723 846) 

or visit www.rafting.co.nz



Black Cat Cruises Akaroa

Akaroa Harbour  
Nature Cruises

Depart the charming historic French township of 
Akaroa (just 90 minutes from Christchurch) aboard our 
catamaran, Black Cat. Cruising the scenic splendour of 
Akaroa Harbour, enjoy the skipper’s commentary as you 
discover rare New Zealand hector’s dolphins, fur seals, 
penguins and other sea birds. Visit the volcanic formation 
of Cathedral Cave, see relics of the area’s Maori and 
colonial past and a working salmon farm. Cruises 
(two hours duration) depart daily from the Main Wharf.

Swimming with Dolphins

Akaroa Harbour is the only place where you can get up 
close and personal with hector’s dolphins. Swimming 
with these dolphins is an unforgettable adventure.  
We provide everything you will need - including wetsuits, 
masks, snorkels, hot showers, hot chocolate and a 
free gift pack. You can also watch the dolphins, along 
with other marine wildlife, from aboard one of Black 
Cat Cruises vessels. Departures all year (three hours 
duration) from the Main Wharf, Akaroa.

To find out more including booking conditions  

Freephone 0800 436 574 or visit www.blackcat.co.nz

Black Cat Cruises is 50% owned by Real Journeys

World’s smallest and   
 rarest dolphin species

QUEENSTOWN

CHRISTCHuRCH

AKAROA

N
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Conservation In Action

Real Journeys has been nationally recognised for 
conservation efforts and is a past winner of the 
new Zealand Tourism industry “Conservation in 
action award.”

We work closely with the Department of Conservation on 
environmental projects. Current sponsorship efforts include 
protecting Whio (blue ducks) near Milford Sound and 
research into Stewart Island’s rare Harlequin Gecko. Our staff 
are also actively involved in pest trapping in Milford Sound 
and Stewart Island to reduce predation of native birds.

Every year, our passengers contribute over $50,000 to 
the Leslie Hutchins Conservation Foundation via a levy on 
our Doubtful Sound operations. Projects funded by this 
foundation include educational trips for local children,  
stoat-control programmes and native bird transfers.

Real Journeys is committed to operating in an environmentally 
sustainable way and we are actively working to reduce 
emissions and minimise our carbon footprint. Efforts to 
improve are ongoing - if you have any suggestions we 
welcome your feedback.

Latest coaches  meet Euro V  emission standards

Predator 
trapping

Assisting with pateke 
(brown teal) release
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Oban

Winton
Tuatapere

Lumsden

Five Rivers

Arrowtown

Kingston

Glenorchy

Wanaka

Shotover River
Kawarau 

River

Glade Wharf

Te Anau Downs

Te Anau Glowworm Caves

  Manapouri 

Power Station

Mossburn

Te Anau

Manapouri

Milford

Walter Peak
Mavora Lakes

Ba
ck 

Road

Southern Scenic Route

Wilmot Pass

invercargill
dunedin

Stewart iSland

chriStchurch

te anau

queenStown

wellington

auckland

wanaka

BLUFF

INVERCARGILL

CHRISTCHURCH

DUNEDIN

QUEENSTOWN

MILF
ORD SOUND

TE ANAU

MANAPOURI

IN
VERCARGILL

MANAPOURI

TE ANAU

MILFORD SOUND

QUEENSTOWN

DUNEDIN

 609 247 217 308 182 183 30 8h40 3h30 3h05 4h25 2h35 2h35 25m 579 217 187 278 152 153 8h15 3h05 2h40 4h 2h10 2h10 653 291 171 142 21
 9h15 4h05 2h25 2h 20m
 652 290 170 121
 9h20 4h10 2h25 1h45
 773 411 291
 11h05 5h50 4h10
 486 283
 6h55 4h05
 362
 5h10

BASIS: The times and distances are calculated for 
a driver travelling at 80/100km/hr on open roads. 
The above are approximate and allow for brief rest 
stops, road conditions etc. Your time may vary. 
Please allow extra time for photos and short walks.

by Coach

by Plane

Milford Track 

by Vessel

Rafting

94

95
94

6

6

Queenstown

Doubtful Sound

Milford Sound

Invercargill

Bluff

Stewart Island
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“Even torrential rain adds to the atmosphere of this 

magical place, as an ethereal mist descends, periodically 

lifting to reveal the waterfalls at their thunderous best.” 

Rough Guide to New Zealand


